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Against a backdrop of global uncertainty, the Asia Pacific 
region remains resilient. This was the takeaway from 
meetings with business, government and industry partners 
across the bustling main stages and corridors of the 
Bloomberg New Economy Forum, Singapore FinTech Festival, 
and other key gatherings that converged in Singapore in 
November. Hear what was said in the interviews and event 
replays below. Looking ahead, we explore the evolving role of 
money in the post-pandemic economy and brave new worlds 
like the metaverse.

A WARM WELCOME



Bloomberg New 
Economy Forum: 
CEO Insights

Watch now on 
Bloomberg TV →

On the sidelines of the Forum 
in Singapore, Michael Miebach 
discussed the big promise of Asia 
in a complex macroeconomic 
environment, global consumption 
patterns, and where he’s seeing 
opportunity in 2023.

SINGAPORE SCENE 

https://click.mastercard-email.com/?qs=ede78de2dd794ebb9955ffaf13fdb84270ad954f3f3fc4555d9e658119c4e11e736ebfac33891f583a054f0e44ac4daa960cb038ef2ea04a
https://click.mastercard-email.com/?qs=ede78de2dd794ebb5fce4ef5e6f838d8ace6d51276275e264c4777396eb88b884edee65c6e085f0a658750ae9cd998641ebde7b92f011fbb
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelmiebach/?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858


SG FinTech Festival: Asia Pacific Outlook

BNPL Summit APAC: Myth Busters Edition

While the news is dominated by headlines about inflation and economic 
uncertainty, Ari Sarker warns against generalizing about the state of 
the APAC economy based on headwinds from Europe. Still in play: travel 
recovery, revenge spending, rising eCommerce volumes and more.

Does Buy Now Pay Later actually thrive on payment defaults? The 
experts tackle the million-dollar question and unpack shifts reshaping the 
BNPL industry, what to expect in 2023, and how businesses can tap on 
data analytics to power the growth of this revamped financing solution.

Tune in to CNA →

Catch the replays →

SINGAPORE SCENE 

https://vimeo.com/showcase/10011932?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/watch/we-cant-be-ruled-negative-winds-coming-europe-mastercard-apac-president-3038601?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ari-sarker-782a0a3/?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/watch/we-cant-be-ruled-negative-winds-coming-europe-mastercard-apac-president-3038601?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://vimeo.com/showcase/10011932?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858


Metaverse Money: Made in Asia?

Shifting Wallets: The Need for Normalcy

For brands in Asia, there’s no need to wait for Big Tech in Silicon 
Valley to define the future of the metaverse. From digital wallet 
accounts to shares in project ownership, Sandeep Malhotra, APAC 
head of Products & Innovation, explains how the metaverse will 
reimagine money as we know it.

Emerging from a pandemic into an unfamiliar global economy, 
how have consumers changed in what, where and when they 
spend? The latest report from Mastercard Economics Institute 
reveal the changes in consumers’ purchasing priorities and what 
these mean for businesses big and small.

Learn more at Insider →

Get the report →

SPEND TRENDS

https://www.mastercardservices.com/en/reports-insights/economics-institute/shifting-wallets-new-consumer-spending-habits?&et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.businessinsider.com/sc/in-the-metaverse-money-and-transactions-will-take-new-forms?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandeep-malhotra-54617b/?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.mastercardservices.com/en/reports-insights/economics-institute?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.businessinsider.com/sc/in-the-metaverse-money-and-transactions-will-take-new-forms?et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
https://www.mastercardservices.com/en/reports-insights/economics-institute/shifting-wallets-new-consumer-spending-habits?&et_cid=157033&et_subid=22851579&et_mid=6344858
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